Kyle James Finley
January 4, 1982 - August 9, 2019

Kyle James Finley, 37, of Cary, NC, died August 7, 2019. He was born January 4, 1982, to
Ms. Vicki Knapp Finley. Kyle was a budding classical musician who loved and was loved
by his family and many friends around the world. He had a special way with animals and a
place in his heart for the broken and downtrodden. He had many interests...enjoying the
outdoors, fishing, kayaking, hiking and driving his muscle cars while also realizing his love
of cooking and video gaming.
He is loved and will be greatly missed by his grandparents, Morris and Thelma Knapp;
mother, Vicki Knapp Finley; and many aunts, uncles, cousins and friends. He was
preceded in death by his father, Michael James Finley, and grandparents, Edward and
Evelyn Finley.
The family wishes to extend their gratitude and thanks to the doctors and nurses at Duke
University Hospital and Transitions LifeCare for their compassionate and loving care.
The family wishes to have a private burial. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
Transitions LifeCare or your favored animal shelter.
Kyle, until we are together again, you will be in our hearts...you are loved and will be
greatly missed....

Comments

“

A fine young man whom I enjoyed being with a true blessing
Sincerely, Betsey
Cheshire K- teacher
at St Timothy's

Betsey O Cheshire - August 15 at 12:33 PM

“

Did not know Kyle but worked with Vicki. Would like for her to know how sorry I am
for your loss. Much love, Patt.

Patt Kelly - August 15 at 12:08 PM

“

I will always picture that sweet sweet smile of Kyle's. It was rare to be seen, like an
elusive single ray of sunshine, but would light up your day with its brightness. His
heart was always full of love for his family and all of his many many pets. He had
such a quick wit and a capacity for caring for others that was amazing.
I love you, Kyle, and will always carry you in my heart.
Aunt Chris

Christine Mowery - August 15 at 10:32 AM

“

Dearest Vicki and family,
Oh how our hearts ache with yours and we pray for the Lord's comfort!
One of our fondest memories of Kyle, was when he had found a baby squirrel, what
a joy it was to visit, when he had him, you could certainly see his love for animals,
because of that time in his life!
With our love and prayers,
Deborah and Chuck Neely

Deborah and Chuck Neely - August 14 at 04:01 AM

